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Abstract
Lahar deposits are found in drainages that head on or near Lassen Peak in northern California, demonstrating that these valleys are susceptible to future lahars. In general, lahars are uncommon in the Lassen region. Lassen Peak's lack of large perennial snowfields and glaciers limits its potential for lahar development, with the winter snowpack being the largest source of water for lahar generation. The most extensive lahar deposits are related to the May 1915 eruption of Lassen Peak, and evidence for pre-1915 lahars is sparse and spatially limited. The May 1915 eruption of Lassen Peak was a small-volume eruption that generated a snow and hot-rock avalanche, a pyroclastic flow, and two large and four smaller lahars. The two large lahars were generated on May 19 and 22 and inundated sections of Lost and Hat Creeks. We use 80 years of snow depth measurements from Lassen Peak to calculate average and maximum liquid water depths, 2.02 meters (m) and 3.90 m respectively, for the month of May as estimates of the 1915 lahars. These depths are multiplied by the areal extents of the eruptive deposits to calculate a water volume range, 7. 05-13.6×10 6 cubic meters (m 3 ). We assume the lahars were a 50/50 mix of water and sediment and double the water volumes to provide an estimate of the 1915 lahars, 13. 2-19.8×10 6 m 3 . We use a representative volume of 15×10 6 m 3 in the software program LAHARZ to calculate cross-sectional and planimetric areas for the 1915 lahars. The resultant lahar inundation zone reasonably portrays both of the May 1915 lahars.
We use this same technique to calculate the potential for future lahars in basins that head on or near Lassen Peak. LAHARZ assumes that the total lahar volume does not change after leaving the potential energy, H/L, cone (the height of the edifice, H, down to the approximate break in slope at its base, L); therefore, all water available to initiate a lahar is contained inside this cone. Because snow is the primary source of water for lahar generation, we assume that the maximum historical water equivalent, 3.90 m, covers the entire basin area inside the H/L cone. The product of planimetric area of each basin inside the H/L and the maximum historical water equivalent yields the maximum water volume available to generate a lahar. We then double the water volumes to approximate maximum lahar volumes. The maximum lahar volumes and an understanding of the statistical uncertainties inherent to the LAHARZ calculations guided our selection of six hypothetical volumes, 1, 3, 10, 30, 60, and 90×10 6 m 3 , to delineate concentric lahar inundation zones.
The lahar inundation zones extend, in general, tens of kilometers away from Lassen Peak. The small, more-frequent lahar inundation zones (1 and 3×10 6 m 3 ) are, on average, 10 km long. The exceptions are the zones in Warner Creek and Mill Creek, which extend much further. All but one of the small, more-frequent lahar inundation zones reach outside of the Lassen Volcanic National Park boundary, and the zone in Mill Creek extends well past the park boundary. All of the medium, moderately frequent lahar inundation zones (10 and 30×10 6 m 3 ) extend past the park boundary and could potentially impact the communities of Viola and Old Station and State Highways 36 and 44, both north and west of Lassen Peak. The approximately 27-km-long on average, large, less-frequent lahar inundation zones (60 and 90×10 6 m
Introduction
Lahars, Indonesian for volcanic mudflows or debris-flows, are a rapidly flowing mixture of rock debris and water that originates on the slopes of a volcano. Lahar generation requires an adequate source of water, abundant unconsolidated debris, steep slopes, significant relief, and a triggering mechanism (Vallance, 2000) . Various triggering mechanisms include the rapid melting of snow and ice by pyroclastic flows, intense rainfall on loose volcanic rock deposits, a breakout of a lake dammed by volcanic deposits, and a debris avalanche. Unlike many of the other Cascade volcanoes, Lassen Peak in northern California is not a large composite volcano and lacks many of these triggering mechanisms. Lassen Peak, the southernmost active Cascade volcano, is a large volcanic dome, and at 3,187 m tall ( fig.1) , it does not reach the high elevations of other composite volcanoes like, for example, Mount Shasta or Mount Rainier. This prevents Lassen Peak from forming the large, perennial snowfields and glaciers that are common at other Cascade volcanoes. Although the flanks of Lassen Peak contain abundant loose debris, the lack of large, perennial snowfields Base from U.S. Geological Survey National Elevation Dataset, Gesch and others, 2002, Gesch, 2007 and glaciers limits the source of water for lahar generation. For this reason, the winter snowpack is the major source of water available to initiate a lahar at Lassen Peak. In general, lahars are uncommon at Lassen Peak, but lahar deposits are found in drainages that head on or near Lassen Peak (Day and Allen, 1925; Finch, 1930; Williams, 1932; Marron and Laudon, 1987; Eppler and Malin, 1989; Christiansen and others, 2002; Clynne and Muffler, 2010) . This demonstrates that valleys heading on Lassen Peak are susceptible to lahars. The most extensive deposits are related to the 1915 eruption of Lassen Peak. During this eruption, two large lahars flowed to the north down Lost Creek to its confluence with Hat Creek, and then continued down Hat Creek (Day and Allen, 1925; Finch, 1930; Williams, 1932; Marron and Laudon, 1987; Eppler and Malin, 1989; Christiansen and others, 2002; Clynne and Muffler, 2010) . Dewatering of the lahars caused flooding downstream to just north of Sugarloaf Peak ( fig. 1 ), more than 40 kilometers (km) from the base of Lassen Peak (Willendrup, 1976) .
The evidence for pre-1915 lahars is sparse, and the deposits are spatially limited (Marron and Laudon, 1987) . The extinct Brokeoff volcano may have been a source for lahars. However, glaciers severely eroded the volcano during the late Wisconsin glaciation (30,000-15,000 years ago) removing it as a potential for future lahars. The glaciation also removed or buried older lahar deposits that may have existed. The Lassen Peak volcanic dome was emplaced approximately 27, 000 years ago during this glaciation (Turrin and others, 1998) . There is evidence for mudflows initiated during glacial retreat, but they are very small and confined to the flanks of the dome (Marron and Laudon, 1987; Clynne and Muffler, 2010) . There is evidence for one pre-1915 eruption-generated lahar in Manzanita Creek. The emplacement of the Chaos Crags lava domes, approximately 1,050 years ago (Clynne and others, 2008; Clynne and Muffler, 2010) , generated a pyroclastic flow that spawned a lahar that nearly reached the intersection of Manzanita Creek and North Fork Battle Creek.
For this study, we estimate present-day susceptibility for lahars initiated from an eruption at Lassen Peak, because the depth of snowpack and the higher elevations than the surrounding region means that the lahar potential is greatest there.
Methods
We use the LAHARZ software (Schilling, 1998) to estimate lahar potential in creeks that head on or near Lassen Peak. Iverson and others (1998) derived semi-empirical equations from scaling analysis of generic lahar paths and statistical analysis of 27 paths documented at nine volcanoes. They determined that the lahar's volume (V) was proportional to the valley's inundated cross-sectional area (A) and planimetric area (B) through the following equations:
These equations provide an objective and reproducible method for delineating lahar inundation areas. These equations have an uncertainty factor of two, and they do not take into account physical characteristics of individual flows or varying flow characteristics that may allow flow volumes to inundate more or less than calculated.
These equations are embedded in LAHARZ (Schilling, 1998) and are used to delineate lahar-inundation zones. An important component of the LAHARZ technique is a potential energy, or H/L, cone centered at the apex of the volcanic peak ( fig. 2 ). The cone is defined by the height of the edifice (H) 
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Valley thalweg down to the approximate break in slope at its base (L) (Iverson and others, 1998 ). The intersection between the H/L cone and the Earth's surface marks the initiation point for hypothetical lahars. We choose a H/L cone that intersects the Earth's surface at the base of the volcanic dome that forms Lassen Peak and has a slope of 0.3 ( fig. 3 ). This is within the typical range for cones used in studies of gravitationally driven mass flows, 0.1 to 0.3 (Hayashi and Self, 1992; Iverson and others, 1998) . LAHARZ routes hypothetical lahars down a digital elevation model (DEM) to calculate the cross-sectional and planimetric areas for each given lahar volume. For this study, we use a ⅓ arc-second DEM from the National Elevation Dataset (NED) of the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) (Gesch and others, 2002; Gesch, 2007) . The accuracy of the NED varies spatially depending on the source data. For this study area, the DEM has minimum and maximum elevation values of 97.4 m and 3,187.0 m, respectively, and the USGS reports a vertical root mean square error of 1.25 m.
Calculating Lahar Inundation Zones for the May 1915 Eruptions
The May 19 and 22, 1915, eruptions of Lassen Peak were small-volume eruptions generating a snow and hot-rock avalanche, a pyroclastic flow, volcanic ash, and two large and four small lahars. The eruptions are well documented by historical accounts and geologic mapping. We use these descriptions to provide inputs and constraints for LAHARZ to calculate cross-sectional and planimetric areas for the May 1915 lahars. We routed our lahars down present-day topography and assumed that it reasonably represents 1915 channel morphology. The results are then compared with the mapped deposits.
Lassen Peak erupted on May 19, 1915, after a yearlong period of precursory activity. The eruption triggered a snow and hot-rock avalanche down the northeast flank. The avalanche extended to the lower reaches of the Devastated Area ( fig. 3) , eroding, entraining, and melting the winter snowpack in its path and generating a lahar. Historical accounts (Day and Allen, 1925) describe the quantity of snow on Lassen Peak during the winter of 1914-15 as unusually large, suggesting it was above average. The month of May is when the winter's snow accumulation is typically at its greatest. Pacific Gas and Electric operates a snow gauge on the south flank of Lassen Peak next to Lake Helen ( fig. 3 ) at approximately 2,500 m elevation. The snow depth and water equivalent depth (snow reduced to its liquid equivalent) were measured 322 times during the months of January-July from 1930-2010. These historical data range from 0.124 to 3.90 m, with a standard deviation of 0.77, and the average water equivalent depth is 1.63 m. Specifically for the month of May, the data range from 0.350 to 3.90 m and average 2.02 m. We view the average May water equivalent depth as a conservative estimate for melt water available during the 1915 eruption and the maximum May water equivalent depth as a reasonable upper limit. We use these water depths to estimate the volume of the May 19 and 22 lahars for LAHARZ calculations.
The May 19 avalanche covered an area of 3.49×10 6 square meters (m 2 ), outlined by a black dotted line on figure 3 (Christiansen and others, 2002) . We use the historical average and maximum water equivalent for May, 2.02 m and 3.90 m, respectively, as estimates of snowpack encountered by the May 19 avalanche. If the avalanche melted all the snow it encountered, we estimate that between 7.05-13.6×10 6 cubic meters (m 3 ) of water was available to initiate a lahar. Christiansen and Clynne (1986) estimated that hot rock in the avalanche had heat content sufficient to melt as much as 14×10 6 m 3 of snow, and we feel it is reasonable for all the snow to be melted even if the maximum amount of snow was present. The avalanche also overtopped Emigrant Pass but only flowed a short way down Hat Creek. The rapid melting of snow and ice by the avalanche initiated a lahar that flowed 16 km down Lost Creek and stopped near the north end of the andesite lava flows of Raker Peak (Christiansen and others, 2002; Clynne and Muffler, 2010 . The combined volume of the melt water and lahar deposit yields a lahar volume of 13.2-19.8×10 6 m 3 . As the lahar moved downstream, it mixed with available water becoming more dilute. This muddy flood continued downstream destroying two homesteads approximately 20 km from the base of Lassen Peak, just north of Twin Bridges. Another 5 km further downstream near Old Station, it moved a house approximately 15 m off its foundation depositing more than 0.5 m of mud inside the house. North of Sugarloaf Peak more than 40 km downstream from the base of Lassen Peak, the flood was still reported to be flowing in thick, slow waves, and was almost 1 m above the creek banks (Willendrup, 1976) .
Three days later on May 22, the volcano erupted again, producing a pyroclastic flow and lahar. The pyroclastic (2002) and Clynne and Muffler (2010) . The green area shows lahar inundation from the LAHARZ software (Schilling, 1998) (Eppler and Malin, 1989) . We used the same historical average and maximum water equivalent, 2.02 m and 3.90 m, respectively, as estimates of melt water still available for the May 22 lahar. If the pyroclastic flow melted all of the remaining snow, a volume of water between 9.05-17.5×10 6 m 3 was available to generate the lahar. Again, Christiansen and Clynne (1986) estimated that the pyroclastic flow had heat content sufficient to melt up to 12×10 6 m 3 of snow and ice. The May 22 lahar covered a larger area than the May 19 lahar and was mapped in both Lost and Hat Creeks 22 km to Old Station (Christiansen and other, 2002) . However, the deposit consists of only a thin, sandy sheet containing only sparse, large pumice clasts and dense clasts as much as a few centimeters in size. This suggests that the lahar evolved to a hyperconcentrated flow after passing through the channel constriction at Twin Bridges (R.L. Christiansen, oral commun., 2009 . As on May 19, floods continued downstream beyond the extent of the lahar. It was reported that the muddy waters of the floods killed fish throughout the main stem of Hat Creek (Merrill, 1916; Bryant, 1918; California Department of Fish and Game, 1920 ; U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 1998) and suggests that the floods reached as far as 50 km from Lassen Peak.
We use a volume of 15×10 6 m 3 , approximately that of the individual May 1915 lahars, in LAHARZ to calculate a lahar inundation zone. Geologic mapping (pink-stippled polygon on figure 3; Christiansen and others, 2001; Clynne and Muffler, 2010 ) is overlain on the lahar inundation zone (green polygon on figure 3) in Lost Creek to compare mapped and calculated lahar extents. We choose not to calculate the extents of the upper Hat Creek lahars because they formed when only a small part of the larger avalanche, pyroclastic flow, or lahars overtopped Emigrant Pass, leaving small lahar deposits. There is very little of the May 19 lahar exposed at the surface because the May 22 lahar flowed over and mostly buried it. However, large blocks of dacite of Lassen Peak (a significant component of the May 19 lahar, but not of the May 22 lahar) are found in the subsurface along Lost Creek north of the andesite lava flows of Raker Peak ( fig. 3) , suggesting that the May 19 lahar extended past these lava flows. The May 22 lahar deposit was mapped in Lost Creek to Old Station. However, considering the nature of the deposits after the constriction at Twin Bridges, we feel that the toe of lahar is closer to Twin Bridges.
The lahar inundation zone (green polygon; fig. 3 ) ends near the junction of Lost and Hat Creeks. This places the toe of the zone approximately 4 km past where the May 19 lahar can still be found in the subsurface and only 2 km from where the May 22 lahar may have evolved into a hyperconcentrated flow. As shown on figure 3, the lahar inundation zone covers a much wider cross section of Lost Creek than is preserved in the deposits. This is not unexpected because generally deposits are thin relative to the depths of initiating flows (for example, Janda and others, 1981) and are not always preserved. We feel that the lahar inundation zone reasonably portrays both the May 19 and 22 lahars, considering the ambiguity of the cessation point of the May 19 lahar, the possible transition of the May 22 lahar to a hyperconcentrated flow, the assumptions used to calculate the lahar volume, and the factor of two uncertainties of the LAHARZ method.
Calculating Lahar Inundation Zones
We use LAHARZ to create lahar inundation zones in six drainage basins that head on or near Lassen Peak and have the greatest potential for lahars-Lost Creek, Hat Creek, Manzanita Creek, Mill Creek, Warner Creek, and Bailey Creek ( fig. 1 ). The size of the individual lahars depends on the nature of the eruption, especially its explosivity, location of erupting vent, size of the affected area, volume of erupted material, and the water volume available to generate a lahar. As any of these factors increase, the potential for large lahars increase in size. At Lassen Peak, the availability of water is the biggest determining factor for size, and the winter snowpack is the largest source of water available for lahar generation. As the depth of snowpack increases, the potential for larger lahars increases. LAHARZ assumes that the total lahar volume is released at the boundary of the H/L cone and that this volume does not change as the flow progresses downstream (Iverson and others, 1998) . Therefore, the total lahar volume is contained within the H/L cone. To better understand potential lahar volumes, we calculate the two-dimensional or planimetric area of each drainage basin that falls within our H/L cone ( fig. 4 ; table 1, column 2). Because snow plays such a large role in water availability, we assume that the maximum historical water equivalent, 3.90 m, covers the entire drainage basin. If an eruption melts all available snow, the product of the drainage basin area and the water equivalent yields the maximum water volume available to initiate a lahar (table 1, column 3). We feel that this maximum water volume for a basin gives us a reasonable upper limit on the possible water volume for any one lahar in a particular drainage basin. In general, lahars are 50 percent or more sediment by volume (for example, Coussot and Meunier, 1996; Scott and others, 1995; Vallance, 2000) , so we doubled the water volumes to give a maximum lahar volume for each basin (table 1, column 4).
We use the maximum lahar volumes and an understanding of the statistical uncertainties inherent to the LAHARZ calculations to guide our selection of hypothetical volumes for LAHARZ runs in each of the six drainage basins. We choose six hypothetical volumes, 1, 3, 10, 30, 60 and 90×10 6 m 3 , to delineate concentric lahar inundation zones Figure 5 . Map of lahar inundation zones for drainage basins heading on Lassen Peak, California, shown as nested regions. The zones are rated from small, more-frequent to large, less-frequent lahar inundation, in brick red to green. Each of the six lahar inundation zones were calculated using the LAHARZ software (Schilling, 1998) for hypothetical lahar volumes of 1, 3, 10, 30, 60, and 90×10 6 cubic meters (m 3 ). As lahar volume increases, the larger the lahar inundation area becomes and the less frequent the event occurs. Green stretches along creeks delineate areas of potential flooding as lahars become more dilute as they travel downstream (modified from flood hazard zones in Miller, 1989 ). ( fig. 5 ). These concentric zones help minimize the statistical uncertainty of the calculations (Iverson and others, 1998) . The largest of the proposed lahar volumes, 90×10 6 m 3 , is approximately five times larger than either of the May 1915 lahars, and larger than any of the maximum lahar volumes possible for our drainage basins. Although this volume may be unprecedented for the Lassen Region, it encompasses the farthest lahar inundation extent for a 60×10 6 m 3 as suggested by the statistical uncertainties of the LAHARZ method.
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In general, lahar and debris-flow magnitude is inversely related to frequency (for example, Scott and others, 1995; van Steijn, 1996; Stoffel, 2010) . Typically on large composite volcano, like Mount Rainier, most smaller, more-frequent lahars are glacier or precipitation related, and volcanic eruptions control the frequency of larger lahars. For this study, we consider lahars that are triggered by volcanic eruptions from Lassen Peak. Eruptions in the Lassen region exhibit a similar inverse relationship between magnitude and frequency (Nathenson and others, 2012; Clynne and others, 2012) . Therefore, we suggest that lahars originating from Lassen Peak will have a similar relationship. Smaller volume, or magnitude, lahars will occur more frequently, and inundate the smallest areas. Conversely, larger volume, or magnitude, lahars will occur less frequently and will inundate the largest areas. For this report, we will refer qualitatively to areas inundated by lahars of 1 and 3×10 6 m 3 volume as small, more-frequent lahar inundation zones. Similarly, we will refer qualitatively to the areas inundated by lahars of 10 and 30×10 6 m 3 volume as medium, moderately frequent lahar inundation zones, and the 60 and 90×10 6 m 3 volume lahars as large, less-frequent lahar inundation zones. We do not provide any additional quantitative or probabilistic interpretation because LAHARZ does not take into account variations in inundation probabilities from valley to valley, channel slope variations, or instances of hydrothermal alteration (Iverson and others, 1998) .
On the figures, lahar inundation zones are shown with sharp boundaries and can appear very irregular when viewed in detail. This jaggedness is an artifact that results from the limited number of cross sections measured by LAHARZ. In reality, these boundaries are not sharp, but gradational and approximately located, and the degree of hazard does not change abruptly at the boundary. Instead, it gradually decreases down the valley away from the volcano and rapidly decreases with increasing elevation above the valley floor (Iverson and others, 1998) . Lahars can run up and over small embankments, scour channels, and leave thin deposits when compared to depth of the original flow (for example, Janda and others, 1981) . Each of the calculated zones delineates an area of lahar inundation, but not necessarily deposition. Note that potential for flooding downstream still exists as lahars mix with available water and become more dilute (Pierson and Scott, 1985) . The lahar inundation zones only provide guidance on the likely range of future lahar inundation, are not forecasts or predictions, and include unprecedented events that are unlikely to occur. We do not know the location of future eruption sites, the nature of the eruptive activity, or the amount of available water in the affected basin. In the event of volcanic unrest, new inundation zones taking into account current knowledge and conditions can be calculated. 
Results
We use the basin sizes to guide our selection of volumes for LAHARZ runs. The three northern basins, Hat Creek, Lost Creek, and Manzanita Creek, are much larger (table 1, column 2) than the three southern basins, and all six hypothetical lahar volumes were used to calculate inundation zones in these basins (fig. 5) . The smaller size of the southern basins, Mill Creek, Warner Creek, and Bailey Creek, places limits on possible lahar size, and only the four smaller volumes were used to calculate lahar inundation zones in these basins.
For each basin, we provide a brief overview, and describe the lahar inundation zones. The lahar inundation zones extend, in general, tens of kilometers away from Lassen Peak. The small, more-frequent lahar inundation zones are, on average, 10 km long. The exceptions are the zones in Warner Creek and Mill Creek, which extend much further. All but one of the small, more-frequent lahar inundation zones reach outside of the Lassen Volcanic National Park boundary, and the zone in Mill Creek extends well past the park boundary. The large, less-frequent lahar inundation zones are, on average, approximately 27 km long. The communities of Old Station and Viola lie in the zones of medium, moderately frequent lahar inundation ( fig. 5 ). Many more downstream communities, including Chester and Manton, could be at risk from floods associated with larger lahars (green areas in fig. 5 ).
Lost Creek and Hat Creek
During the 1915 eruption of Lassen Peak, a hot-rock avalanche and pyroclastic flow descended the northeast section of Lassen Peak creating the Devastated Area ( fig.  3) . These flows removed all vegetation from this area, and deposited abundant unsorted and unconsolidated sediment from silt to cobble in size. Lost and Hat Creeks drain the Devastated Area (fig. 4) , with narrow, confined channels that do not broaden significantly for approximately 25 km downstream. Calculations show that the small, more-frequent lahar inundation zone is almost completely contained inside of the park boundary, however medium, moderately frequent lahars can inundate areas out to Old Station ( fig. 5) , as was the case with the lahars of May 19 and 22, 1915 ( fig. 3) . The large, less-frequent lahar inundation zone continues until they pass the junction of State Highways 44 and 89 north of Old Station. As during the 1915 eruptions, there is a possibility of a muddy flood downstream from dilution of the lahar, and flood hazards may continue to the Pit River (Miller, 1989) .
Manzanita Creek
Manzanita Creek has its headwaters on the northwest side of Lassen Peak, and flows to the west, draining the west side of the Chaos Crags lava domes ( fig. 5 ). The Chaos Crags lava domes were emplaced approximately 1,050 years ago, generating a series of pyroclastic flows. One of the pyroclastic flows spawned a lahar that nearly reached the intersection of Manzanita Creek and North Fork Battle Creek. Approximately 725 years later, the Chaos Jumbles ( fig. 3) , a series of cold-rock avalanches, broke off the Crags and flowed approximately 6 km to the west damming Manzania Creek to form Manzanita Lake ( fig. 5 ; Clynne and others, 2008; Clynne and Muffler, 2010) . The middle reaches of Manzanita Creek contain silt to boulder sized, unsorted, and unconsolidated sediment from the erosion of lava domes, pyroclastic flow deposits, and the Chaos Jumbles. As the creek leaves this section, it encounters Manzanita Lake, which was artificially raised by two feet with an earthen dam in 1913. It has a surface area of close to 0.2×10 6 m 2 and is approximately 1×10 6 m 3 in volume, the same size as our smallest hypothetical lahar volume. The lake is constantly flowing over its spillway, and any material entering the lake will displace the equivalent volume of water potentially causing local flooding. Although the lake may trap small, more-frequent lahars, the medium, moderately frequent and large, less-frequent lahars could incorporate the lake, becoming more fluid, before continuing down stream. Our calculations show that the small, morefrequent lahar inundation zone extends past the Chaos Jumbles and Manzanita Lake (fig. 5 ). The medium, moderately frequent lahar inundation zone ends in the vicinity of Viola. The large, less-frequent lahars extend past Viola, and across a broad plain before entering the narrow canyon of North Fork of Battle Creek. Flood hazards continue downstream, potentially impacting communities in the Sacramento River Valley (Miller, 1989) .
Mill Creek
East Sulphur Creek begins as springs directly down slope from Lake Helen and Emerald Lake on the south side of Lassen Peak (fig. 4) . The creek flows through Little Hot Springs Valley before joining West Sulphur Creek to become Mill Creek. The basin upstream of Lake Helen drains only a small section of Lassen Peak, approximately 1.7×10 6 m 2 . The small basin size limits the initiation of large, less-frequent lahars. Therefore, we only calculate inundation zones for the small-to medium-sized hypothetical lahar volumes. Lake Helen, an alpine lake, occupies a cirque on the south side of Lassen Peak at the boundary of the H/L cone. The lake has a surface area of about 0.1×10 6 m 2 , and a volume of approximately 2×10 6 m 3 . The surrounding closed basin could hold an additional approximately 0.9×10 6 m 3 of material before over topping. The basin may trap the smallest of the hypothetical lahar volumes, but any larger lahar that flows through Lake Helen would incorporate water from the lake, and could become larger. Below Lake Helen, Little Hot Springs Valley is steep, confined and deeply incised, and contains clay-rich, unconsolidated, hydrothermally altered rock, that could be easily eroded and incorporated into lahars. Beyond Little Hot Springs Valley, the valley flattens out as it enters Mill Canyon, and calculations show that the small, more-frequent lahar inundation zone ends here (Miller, 1989) .
Warner Creek
Kings Creek drains a small section, approximately 1.0×10 6 m 2 ( fig. 4) , on the southeast side of Lassen Peak. It joins with Hot Springs Creek to form Warner Creek, as the two creeks enter Warner Valley. The small-size basin limits the potential for the large, less-frequent lahars. Therefore, we only use the small-to medium-sized hypothetical lahar volumes. The small, more-frequent lahar inundation zone ends before crossing the park boundary near the confluence of Kings Creek and Hot Springs Creek ( fig. 5 ). The medium, moderately frequent lahar inundation zone extends through a broader stretch of Warner Creek and past the junction with North Fork Feather River ending close to the Chester flood diversion channel. The flood diversion channel north of Chester is designed to divert large floods on the North Fork of the Feather River around the town. At design flow, an estimated 3,000 cubic feet per second (cfs) (914 cubic meters per second, m 3 /s) of water will continue in the North Fork of the Feather River, and approximately 10,000 cfs (3,048 m 3 /s) of water is rerouted into the diversion channel towards Lake Almanor (Central Valley Flood Management Planning Program, 2010, p. 3-17) . Flood hazards potentially extend to Lake Almanor (Miller, 1989) .
Bailey Creek
A low drainage divide separates the North Fork of Bailey Creek from Lassen Peak (fig. 4) , but a small section of its basin lies inside of Lassen Peak's H/L cone. Any lahar that starts on west side of Lassen Peak would be diverted down Manzanita Creek. However, if a pyroclastic flow or hot rock avalanche were to descend the southwest side of Lassen Peak, it may overtop the divide and generate a lahar in the North Fork of Bailey Creek. The lahar would be limited by the amount of snow melted in this small basin ( fig. 4) , which has an area of 0.12×10 6 m 2 . This limits the potential for large, less-frequent lahars. Therefore, we use only the small-to medium-sized hypothetical lahar volumes. The North Fork of Bailey Creek flows down a steep, narrow canyon and merges with the South Fork of Bailey Creek to form Bailey Creek. Calculations show that the small, more-frequent lahar inundation zone ends just downstream of this junction east of Viola ( fig. 5 ). The medium, moderately frequently lahar inundation zone ends as Bailey Creek reaches the broad plain near Viola. Flood hazards continue downstream, potentially affecting communities in the Sacramento River Valley (Miller, 1989) .
Rainfall on Ash
Although an eruption during winter that entrains and melts snow possesses the largest potential for lahar generation, rainfall on volcanic ash also has the capacity to generate lahars. The National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration's (NOAA) Western Region Climate Center operates three rain gauges in the Lassen region-Mineral (Station 045679); Chester (Station 041700); and Manzanita Lake (Station 045311). All three gauges have operated at least 60 years. The average monthly rainfall for all three gauges is 8.81 centimeters (cm), and on average, only 11 days a year exceed 2.54 cm of rain. The worst-case scenario would be an intense 1-day event. The maximum recorded 1-day events for each of the gauges are 15.0 cm, 15.0 cm, and 25.48 cm for Chester, Manzanita Lake, and Mineral, respectively. The events at Chester and Manzanita Lake are approximately double the monthly rainfall average, and the Mineral event is more than 3 times higher. If the maximum 1-day event were to occur on volcanic ash, and the entire volume of rain and ash were available to generate a lahar, then there is the potential for small, more-frequent lahars to occur in the smaller southern drainage basins. In the larger northern drainage basins, there is the potential for medium, moderately frequent lahars to occur.
Summary
Lahar deposits are found in drainages that head on or near Lassen Peak, demonstrating that these valleys are susceptible to future lahars. However, Lassen Peak's lack of large perennial snowfields and glaciers limits its potential for lahar development, and the winter snowpack is the largest source of water for lahar generation. In general, lahars are unusual at Lassen Peak. Evidence for pre-1915 lahars is sparse and spatially limited, with only one recognized eruption-generated lahar from Chaos Crags. The May 1915 eruption of Lassen Peak was a small-volume eruption that generated a snow and hot-rock avalanche, a pyroclastic flow, and two large and four smaller lahars. The two large lahars were generated when the hot-rock avalanche on May 19 and pyroclastic flow on May 22 rapidly melted the winter snowpack and mixed with easily mobilized sediments. Deposits from these lahars are found in Lost and Hat Creeks.
We use the LAHARZ application and knowledge of snow conditions to calculate lahar inundation zones. Snow depth measurements from a snow gauge by Lake Helen provide an average and maximum (2.02 m and 3.90 m, respectively) depth of water available for lahar initiation during the month of May. These values along with areal extent of the hot-rock avalanche and pyroclastic flow deposits allow a representative lahar volume for the May 19 and 22 lahars of 15×10 6 m 3 to be estimated. We use this volume in LAHARZ to calculate cross-sectional and planimetric areas for the 1915 lahars.
The resultant lahar inundation zone reasonably portrays both the May 19 and 22 lahars, considering that May 19 lahar is buried, the nature of the distal May 22 lahar deposit, the assumptions used to calculate the lahar volumes, and factor of two uncertainty in the LAHARZ calculations.
We use the same technique to calculate the potential for future lahars in each basin that heads on or near Lassen Peak. LAHARZ assumes that the total lahar volume is released at the boundary of the H/L cone and that this volume does not change as the flow progresses downstream. Therefore, all the water available to initiate a lahar is contained inside this cone. Because snow is the primary source of water for lahar generation, we assume that the maximum historical water equivalent, 3.90 m, covers the entire area of the drainage basin inside of the H/L cone, yielding the maximum water volume available to initiate a lahar. We double the water volumes to approximate maximum lahar volumes. This and an understanding of the statistical uncertainties inherent to the LAHARZ calculations guided our selection of six hypothetical volumes, 1, 3, 10, 30, 60, and 90×10 6 m 3 , for LAHARZ runs to delineate concentric lahar inundation zones. These concentric zones help minimize the statistical uncertainty of the calculations. Although the largest volume, 90×10 6 m 3 , may be unprecedented for the Lassen region, it encompasses the entire potential range of lahar inundation areas suggested by the statistical uncertainties.
The lahar inundation zones extend, in general, tens of kilometers away from Lassen Peak. The small, more-frequent lahar inundation zones (1 and 3×10 6 m 3 ) are, on average, 10 km long. The exceptions are the zones in Warner Creek and Mill Creek, which extend much further. All but one of the small, more-frequent lahar inundation zones reach outside of the Lassen Volcanic National Park boundary, and the zone in Mill Creek extends well past the park boundary. All of the medium, moderately frequent lahar inundation zones (10 and 30×10 6 m 3 ) extend past the park boundary and could potentially impact the communities of Viola and Old Station and State Highways 36 and 44, both north and west of Lassen Peak. The approximately 27-km-long on average, large, lessfrequent lahar inundation zones (60 and 90×10 6 m 3 ) represent worst-case scenarios and are unlikely to occur. Flood hazards continue downstream, potentially affecting communities in the Sacramento River Valley.
